Opening Questions
Professional Recommendation Responses from: Visser, Callahan, Cook, Caudill, Hartman

- Rolled out July 1; document will evolve; SALT is encouraged to review this initial version and suggest revisions/additions through EVP.
- Some questions related to confidentiality and protocol when staff becomes aware through student self-disclosure of exposure or quarantine status and protocols re: use of new screening service app
- Departments/student orgs will limit in-person meetings and encourage appointments-preferred to help avoid drop-ins; set expectations by start of fall semester

**Town Halls:** Faculty/Staff at 2:00, Students/Families at 5:30 p.m. today; July 22 Town Hall for Students/Families will focus primarily on Housing.

**Contingency Planning** – With rise in COVID-19 cases, Contingency Planning Group begins meeting July 6 to include scenarios/financial impact. Week of July 6 is not full Phase 2 for Return to Work Plan, but modified with majority of employees still working remotely (per President Hsu’s announcement by email today).

**Housing Planning**
- 1st communication to confirm housing intentions emailed July 1
- Anticipate 800+ beds needed at selected off-campus sites
- Priority considerations for on-campus singles/doubles will include some Bridge students, students requesting disabilities accommodations depending on nature of request
- July 22 Town Hall for Students/Families will focus on Housing

**Budget/Temporary Employees/Vacant Positions:** EVP has shared with Directors affected by department E&G reductions where temp. appointments will not be renewed. As recently as yesterday, EVP has discussed with President the division’s current FTE vacancies, but further analysis needed at least until budget for fall is known.

**Title IX Changes:** Changes affecting non-discrimination and sexual misconduct policy need to be initiated by August 14; changes related to off-campus jurisdiction, study-abroad, cross-examination, support from campus staff; EEO at work on Interim Plan.

**Notes/Reminders:**
- Mental Health Virtual Brown Bag on July 9
- Fall Office Plans; setting expectations re: COVID at start of semester
- Cascading Information
- Goals for Performance Evaluations

**Next Meeting:** Thurs. July 9 (via Zoom) - 11:00-12:00